Boba Fett, Holiday Special, Realistic Style
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Description: Boba Fett, Holiday Special, Realistic Style
Prefix: BH
Detachment: Bounty Hunters Guild
Context: Star Wars Holiday Special
Boba Fett's introduction to the world was through the Holiday Special. This
unique incarnation of Boba Fett has also appeared in the Droids cartoon and
numerous maquettes and action figures. This version of the costume combines
the colors and style of the Holiday Special with the armor and accessories used
in the live action films.

The 501st approval requirements are listed in black.

The Bounty Hunters' Guild defines two additional, optional levels of costuming excellence. In the page
below, requirements for Level 1 "Notorious" are listed in blue. Level 2 "Infamous" requirements are in red.
Please visit the BHG web site for a full description of these standards.
For 501st membership only the requirements in black need to be met.

• This CRL is a work in progress. This costume may be approved by GMLs, but additional
research should be done until the CRL is complete.
• If you have this costume and would like to assist with this CRL, please contact your
detachment leader!
• Please note that the use of the word "should" below does not indicate that a requirement is
optional. All instances of should will be replaced with must as this guide is completed.

Required Costume Components
The following costume components must be present and appear as described below for approval .
This document and all of the images within were created by and are the property of the 501st Legion. All
other uses are prohibited.
This CRL is available as a PDF at www.501st.com/databank/Costuming:BH_Boba_Fett-HS-realistic
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